
Minutes of S4 Parental Engagement Meeting 

 

Date: Thursday 21st November, 5pm 

 

 

1. Welcome  

 

 Staff and parents present introduced themselves and a brief explanation of the 

purpose of the parental engagement meetings was discussed. 

 

2. Tracking Reports 

 

 Parents and carers appreciated the information shared at key points about the 

progress of their young person 

 Parents felt there could be more clarity around the gradings that were given, 

including the criteria for gradings for effort, homework and behaviour. 

 A parent suggested that sometimes they were unsure about the level associated 

with National Qualifications. It was suggested that these could be linked to ‘older’ 

qualifications such as Standard Grade in order to fully understand the level their 

young person was working at. 

 It was advised that there had been discussion at Information Evenings about the 

learner journey through the Broad General Education into the Senior Phase to help 

support understanding of levels within Curriculum for Excellence. 

 

3. Prelims/SQA/S4 Courses 

 

 Parents advised that some of their young people found S4 stressful compared with 

previous years as the demands for SQA began 

 A discussion took place around ways in which pupils could access more support – via 

the universal supported study programme or through mentoring and targeted 

tuition.  

 Parents also discussed ensuring that pupils were supported despite more 

challenging home or personal circumstances. 

 A parent also spoke about the importance her young person placed on teacher-pupil 

relationships and where she felt she had thrived as a result of positive feedback. 

 

4. I-pads 

 

 A discussion took place about the recent i-pad rollout for S4 pupils 

 A parent shared his own expertise in this area 



 Questions were asked about the kind of apps that pupils were able to access and 

details of the security around the ipads was discussed. 

 The benefits of accessing materials to support learning and teaching and preparing 

for SQA exams were shared. 

 

5. AOB 

 

 A discussion took place about suitable times for parental engagement events to help 

maximise opportunities for parents and carers to engage with school 

 A suggestion was made about a reminder text the day before a meeting 

 A parent asked about wider achievement and extra-curricular opportunities for 

pupils beyond S2. Any opportunities shared through assemblies, department/club 

twitter and school website. 

 

 

 


